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1 - Chapter I Amy’s Past:

One cold rainy night about 8:00 pm a baby was being born. After the birth of Amy; her parents were
making a decision. “Jack we can not keep her with me sick like this” “ then what will happen to her”
Jack replied. “I don’t give a crap don’t you see I never wanted this. I never wanted anything.” She left
the newborn infant in the snow to freeze. But that night a ninja was out to do an assassination when he
found this young lost child. He was going to kill it for the mater of fact to just get it out of his way but then
he decided to take it in and raise it for himself to be a ninja. He trained the girl to be a well tought ninja.
“Nice job Ayame, I think you are ready for your first assassination” a tall man said. “But sir I am only 7”
Ayame replied. “You will do fine” Gohda said. Ayame grew up to be a strong and the only female ninja
around



2 - Chapter II Present Day Japan:

One bright morning Amy got a wake-up call from her husband Tim “get up you always sleep in well
today your not going to we are going to the park, I want you up and dressed and out of this dojo in 10
minutes understood”. “ Yes, Yes “Amy said sleepy and tired from that night. She needed to get some
sleep for tonight when she would sneak off to work being a ninja she travels at night. So she got up and
put on her Kimono and put her hair up in a bun and locked up the dojo and met up with Tim. “WOW
your good that was only 3 minuets” said Tim in shock thinking how did she do that so fast.” Well I guess
I’m good” Amy replied knowing she can change clothes in one minuet in battle with another ninja, she
would change into an enemy costume. She ran her fingers through her hair and felt poison darts in her
hair and went to the bathroom and took all of them out of her hair and put them in her pocket.



3 - Chapter III Amy Going To Her Job:

It’s late in the evening almost dark Tim and Amy are in the Dojo, Tim is getting ready to go to bed and
Amy is getting ready for a mission and picking out items for the mission. “Blow Gun check, Darts/
Poison Darts check, swords check, throwing stars check, smoke bombs check, grappling hook check, ok
I think I’m ready to go now to wait until Tim goes to sleep. “Amy are you coming to bed” said Tim
“whoa ouch” Amy said an she as she poked herself with a throwing star as she was putting it in a utility
belt. “Yes” she said. She had her ninja cloths and items ready to go. She went to go to bed with her
husband Tim. “snore, snore” Tim snored, “Yes time to leave” Amy thought She went and changed into
her ninja costume and jumped out the window and went to go on a mission. “ Ayame” said a mysterious
voice “who is there” she replied. Ayame was her ninja name. It was Rikimaru. Rikimaru was a ninja on
the side Ayame is on and he helps her out. Even though Ayame is married to Tim she has a crush on
Rikimaru. “Rikimaru I have a question, I was supposed to meet Gohda here where is he and why are
you here” Ayame asked. “Gohda is hurt and I need to help you on this mission, I know where he wants
us to go” Rikimaru replied.
“You said Gohda is hurt, but Rikimaru you should be with him and not helping me, go stay with him”
Ayame said in shock. “Kiku is with him, he will be fine and you need me on this mission” Rikimaru
replied trying to calm Ayame down. “Well I guess” Ayame said ready to kick some ninja butt.



4 - Chapter IV True Identity:

Back at Tim and Amy’s dojo, Tim woke up normally he doesn’t. “Amy” Tim said confused “ Where are
you” there was no answer. Tim jumped up out of the bed and searched the dojo, she was nowhere to be
found. “Where could she have gone” Tim thought as he stayed up to wait until she came home. Back at
the mission Ayame and Rikimaru where fighting the Grand Master Ninja and they beat him. Then Ayame
left to go back to her dojo. When she got there she seen Tim was up but she could not sneak by to get
her ninja clothes off before he could see her and he spotted her and asked “Why are you dressed like a
ninja Amy” Tim said “Well I have to be honest with you Tim, I am dressed like this because I am a
ninja” Amy said softly. “Well I forbid it Amy” Tim said in anger “But if I don’t you could be in danger”
Amy said. “You are putting me in danger being a ninja, other ninjas trying to track you down did you
think of that Amy” Tim said. He just walked out and left the young ninja in tears.



5 - Chapter V Heart Broken:

She lay there and cry and she thought to herself “Why did Tim leave me. Why did I have to be a ninja.
Why did I have to be found by Gohda. Why did my parents have to die which was making me be a ninja.
WHY, WHY, WHY ME.” She sat on the couch all night crying and thinking.

That night Rikimaru did not see Ayame out fighting ninjas so he went to her dojo to find her. “I hope that
Tim does not see me and get mad” Rikimaru said walking into the dojo. “Ayame aye you in here”
Rikimaru said. “Y-Yes” Ayame replied. Rikimaru walked to the room Ayame was in. “Ayame what are
you doing on the couch crying” Rikimaru said. “T-Tim has l-left me b-because I am a n-ninja” Ayame
said shaking and crying. “But why did he leave you if he was not supposed to know you were a ninja”
Rikimaru said confused; “Well he kinda woke up and seen me come in and he said why are you
dressed like a ninja and I told him why and he said I was putting him in danger and he just left” Ayame
said starting to cry against Rikimaru’s shoulder.



6 - Chapter VI The Stay:

Rikimaru and Ayame went on a search for Tim they did not find him. Suddenly night came and it was
time for Rikimaru and Ayame to go fight ninjas. About 3am they went back to Ayame’s house and
Ayame asked “Rikimaru………um……….will…you…spend the …..night ….with….me” Ayame said in
embarrassment. “Well sure” Rikimaru said cAyame and Rikimaru went into the dojo sat on the couch
together talking. “Rikimaru I am going to go change into me pajamas ok” Ayame said. “Okay” Rikimaru
said with a strange plot in his head. Ayame went into her bedroom and changed then Rikimaru came in.
“Hi” Ayame said with her back to Rikimaru. Rikimaru walked up to Ayame and kissed her; it was a soft
warm kiss. ”Rikimaru will you sleep with me” Ayame asked. “Ok if you want me to” Rikimaru said.
“Yes I want you to” Ayame said. It was time for bed. So they got in bed and Rikimaru put his arm
around Ayame. That night Ayame forgot about Tim and fell for Rikimaru.



7 - Chapter VII Tim’s Reappearance:

The next morning Rikimaru and Ayame went for a walk in the park; but to their surprise Tim was there
and he seen Ayame with another man which was Rikimaru. “What are you doing with that idiot Amy”
Tim said as if Tim and Amy were back together. “He is not an idiot he is my new boyfriend” Amy said.
“we’ll just see about that” Tim said grabbing Amy’s hand and running off into the woods; Rikimaru
followed after them. “That’s it you bratty ninja girl, you are my wife and I have complete power over
you” Tim said in a rage of anger. “But you left me you big dumb head” Amy said. Tim got more angry
and slapped Amy right across her face making her cry. “Let go of her Tim” Rikimaru said very angry at
what Tim done to Ayame. “Never” Tim said. “Ayame break free and do to him what you do to the
enemy” Rikimaru said. Ayame broke free and pulled her daggers. “Do it Ayame for what he done to
you” Rikimaru said. “I-I can’t” Ayame said letting her daggers drop and one of them cutting the palm of
her hand. She fell to her knees and started to cry. “And why not” Rikimaru asked confused. “Because
be he is a part of me” Ayame said. She decided to live with Tim until Two years later Tim died if cancer
in the lungs. After that Ayame lived the life of a ninja in Gohda’s Castle with Rikimaru her new love but
the thoughts of her and Tim ran through her head when ever she went back to that old dojo.
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